
TOWNSHIP OF PEMBERTON 

REGULAR MEETING 

 

December 7, 2016 

6:30 P.M. 

 

FLAG SALUTE 
Council President Allen led the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance, announced that notice 
of the meeting was given in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act, and followed 
by roll call. 
 

ROLL CALL 

PRESENT     ABSENT  
Kenneth Cartier    Norma Trueblood 
Jack Tompkins 
Letha Jackson     
Jason Allen 

 
Also present: Mayor David Patriarca, Solicitor Andrew Bayer and Township Clerk Amy P. 
Cosnoski. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Council President Allen called the meeting to order at approximately 6:30 p.m. 
 

CLOSED SESSION 
  230-2016 Authorizes Council to go into Closed Session  

   Workers Compensation Claim - Sharon Warren v. Pemberton 

Township 
     
Motion by Jackson and Cartier to approve Resolution 230-2016. Jackson, yes; Cartier, yes; 
Tompkins, yes; Allen, yes. Motion carried.  
 
Council President Allen announced that Council would go into Closed Session and would 
reconvene the open portion of the meeting at approximately 7:00 pm. 
 
Council President Allen advised that there would be no formal action pursuant to Closed 
Session.    
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS  
Council President Allen opened the meeting up to general public comments.  
 

Anne Quinn, Country Lakes - 1. Questioned Resolution 237-2016 and asked for an 
explanation on what municipally owned lands are being sold off and where the money is 
going. Mr. Gonzalez advised that he had provided Council with a list of the properties and 
that all are vacant land except for 390 Lakehurst Road which consists of 2 structures and a 
substantial lot. Noted that any proceeds would go to the General Fund as revenue. Council 

President Allen advised that the list included 47 properties. 2. Asked what the status of the 
land swap with the County was regarding the property adjacent to the municipal building 
where the St. Ann's Carnival is held. Mayor Patriarca stated that no one wants this done 
quicker than he does and that it has been almost 10 years now. Noted that there are Green 
Acres requirements that need to be met, advertising that needs to be done and then there is 

a 90 day waiting period. Added that notice should go out the end of this week. 3. Ms. 
Quinn asked for a status update on the Presidential Lakes Firehouse. Mayor Patriarca 
advised that he has a company that was on the cooperative purchasing program to attempt 
to get away from the bid process to build this; however there is a requirement that you still 
have to advertise it and other companies can bid on it. Stated he did not get a good 
reception from the original company so they are re-evaluating the building and hope to 
contract with someone to do bid specs for us. Ms. Quinn commented that the longer it goes 
uncompleted the longer it is going to take and asked if there is some sort of timeline. Mayor 
Patriarca stated they could have it out to bid by spring. Further explained the bid process 
and stated that he is frustrated with the time it takes but they do have to follow a certain 

process. 4. Questioned Resolution 239-2016 and asked for clarification on what this was for. 
Mr. Gonzalez advised that this was for the Rehab Program that we have every year which is 
managed by the County and a different company last year. Advised that this is the program 
where a consultant comes and takes applications from property owners and determine if 
they are eligible for home improvements. Noted that this is an income based eligibility 
program. Added that previously it had been done for between $2,000 and $2,500 per 



project. Commented that 2 bids had been received, 1 timely, the other untimely, which was 
not opened and that the timely bid received was for $6,500 per project and that is why they 
are asking Council to reject this bid and to go out to re-bid.  
 
Seeing no other residents wishing to be heard, Council President Allen closed this portion of 
the meeting.   

 

Consent Agenda: All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine 

by the Township Council and will be enacted by one motion. Should a Council 

Member wish to discuss a consent agenda item separately, that item can be 

removed from the consent agenda and considered in its normal sequence on the 

regular agenda. 
 
Councilman Tompkins asked to pull Resolutions 234-2016 and 237-2016. Councilman 
Cartier asked if under New Business item #2 if the Township was purchasing this to give to 
the Fire Department or was the Township retaining ownership. Mayor Patriarca stated that 
they own all of the property the purchase for the Fire Department including the trucks and 
equipment.  

 

CONSENT AGENDA  

 
MINUTES FILED BY CLERK 
Regular Meeting, November  2, 2016. 
 

 
*CONSENT AGENDA RESOLUTIONS  
  231-2016 Authorizing the renewal of the Township's Sports Accident Insurance Policy 
    through QBE Insurance Corp. 
 
  232-2016 Authorizing the transfer of funds in the total amount of $500.00.  
 
  233-2016 Authorizing various routine refunds in the total amount of $30.00. 
 
  234-2016 Pulled from the Consent Agenda and considered later in the meeting. 

 
  235-2016 Authorizing the refunding and/or closing of Treasurer's Escrow Sub-Accounts 
    in the total amount of $700.00.  
   
  236-2016 Authorizing the cancellation of outstanding checks in the total amount of 

$687.43.  
 
  237-2016 Pulled from the Consent Agenda and considered later in the meeting. 

 

  238-2016 Authorizing the Mayor to execute a discharge of a mortgage and note for 
Lawrence Palmer at the premises known as 517 Lakeview Boulevard, Browns 
Mills, New Jersey, Block 589, Lot 19 in the Township of Pemberton.  

 
  239-2016 Rejecting the sole bid received for the provision of Housing Rehabilitation 

Program Consultation and Management Professional Services. 
 
  240-2016 Authorizes a contract for CY2017 for the administration of the Pemberton 

Township Employee Medical Benefits Plan with stop loss coverage.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

*a.  Purchases over $2,000 
       
  1. Finance - Purchase of computer software and hardware maintenance from Edmunds &  
  Associates in the total amount of $16,415.00. 
 
  2.  Fire Department - Purchase of a fire hose from Continental Fire and Safety in the total  
  amount of $2,790.00. 
 
  3.  Police Department - Purchase of a Refrigerator & Freezer from Don J Urie Associates,  
  Inc. in the total amount of $2,800.00. 
 
  4.  Police Department - Purchase of Stinger LED Flashlights from Lawmen Supply Company 
  in the total amount of $6,120.00. 
 
  5.  Police Department - Purchase of Annual SDMS-AS subscription from Power DMS in the  
  total amount of $3,887.25. 
 
  6.  Public Works - Purchase of Asbestos Removal for 510 Ridgeview Avenue from EPC  
  Technologies in the total amount $2,800.00. 
 
  7.  Public Works - Purchase of In Service Tank Inspection and cleaning of Well #8 and Well  
  #11 from Pittsburgh Tank & Tower Group in the total amount of $5,000.00. 



 
  8.  Tax Assessor - Purchase of Notice of Assessment Post Cards from Micro  System-NJ, LLC 
  in the total amount of $5,962.83. 
 
  9.  Public Works - Purchase of uniforms from Action Uniform Company in  the total amount 
  of $12,860.00. 

 

Motion by Cartier and Jackson to approve the Consent Agenda as amended. Cartier, yes; 

Jackson, yes; Tompkins, yes; Allen, yes. Motion carried.  

 

RESOLUTIONS  
234-2016 Supporting Senate Bill 2663 and Assembly Bill 4234, which will  
   authorize Joint Insurance Funds to invest in Government Bonds. 
   Pulled from the Consent Agenda.  

 
Councilman Tompkins noted that these bills are being worked through the State and 
as he reads through it he doesn't necessarily agree with it.  
 
Motion by Cartier and Jackson to approve Resolution 234-2016. Cartier, yes; 
Jackson, yes; Tompkins, no; Allen, yes. Motion carried. 
 

 237-2016 Authorizing public auction of municipally owned lands no longer  
   needed for public use. Pulled from the Consent Agenda. 
 

Councilman Tompkins noted that this was for the Public Auction of Township 
owned properties. Stated he cannot support this and that he did not receive the list of 
properties until this morning. Stated that the other thing is that the real estate market 
is starting to rebound a little bit, but that he feels we should hold onto the property a 
little longer to get more bang for our buck, maybe in 2-3 years. Commented on 
Chapter 3 and a question he had last year about 3-13 C. 5 and the Township Council 
receiving a report by November 30th, of all property owned by the Municipality. 
Noted that last year they received a report of what was covered under the JIF which 
he did not think was sufficient. Stated that it is after November 30th and Council has 
not received this report. Commented that they are being asked to sell property but 
have no idea what the total inventory is. Council President Allen asked if there was 
any more discussion. Councilwoman Jackson asked why this is being voted on now 
and if there was a reason Council did not have the information that Councilman 
Tompkins was asking for. Mr. Gonzalez noted that these are 2 different things and  
stated that he would be happy to provide an inventory list to Council. Noted that 
basically it is the same as last year with the exception of what Council has authorized 
purchase of.  Commented that he could get a list of the lands that acquired through 
foreclosure from the Tax Assessors office for Council. Stated that Council was 
provided with lists of foreclosures that were approved. Noted that the list coming late 
to Council was his fault and he apologized, but he was trying to get as many on the 
list as possible. Stated that we no longer have use for these properties and the point is 
to get them on the tax rolls so they will generate taxes. Council President Allen noted 
that any property purchased and any development would have to go by all existing 
zoning and development laws. Mr. Gonzalez advised that if this isn't done now then 
they would have to change the dates and postpone. Advised that it is administrations 
recommendation that Council allow them to go forward but if Council would like 
more time they will bring it back to Council at the next meeting. Councilwoman 
Jackson asked how they came up with the minimum bid. Mr. Gonzalez noted it was 
discussed with the Mayor and the Director of Community Development and they 
essentially looked at the size of the property and the locations that have water and 
sewer availability. Commented that if someone is a successful bidder that does not 
mean that they get the property, it ultimately comes back to Council to adopt an 
ordinance to accept the bid and authorize the conveyance of the property. Gave an 
explanation of the property located at 360 Lakehurst Road. Councilwoman Jackson 
noted that the market could go up or down or just stay the same, it is not something 
that can be predicted. Mayor Patriarca said their objective is to put them back into 
the hands of private owners to put them back on the tax rolls. Stated that they have 
also received several inquiries to sell these properties because they are adjacent land 
owners. Mr. Gonzalez noted that this was a list of what is being done at this auction 
and that there are many other parcels the Township owns.  
 
Motion by Cartier and Jackson to approve Resolution 237-2016. Cartier, yes; 
Jackson, yes; Tompkins, no; Allen, yes. Motion carried.  

 



NEW BUSINESS 
b.  Discussion of possible Reorganization Meeting date. 
 
Council President Allen asked Council how they would like to conduct the meeting. Asked 
if they were okay with combining the Reorganization meeting with the Regular meeting on 
the same day. Councilman Cartier stated he was fine with that but that his concern was the 
time it takes. Ms. Cosnoski stated that her suggestion was to start the meeting at 6:00 pm 
and then when it is done go right into the regular meeting and that 3 members needed to be 
sworn in. Councilman Cartier asked if it could start at 5:30 pm. All of council was in 
agreement with starting the meeting at 5:30 pm on January 4, 2017.  
 
c. Discussion of Chapter 145. Property Maintenance, Article XIV. Maintenance 
 of Vacant Properties, Registration Requirements and Fees. 
 
Mr. Gonzalez noted that this is an amendment that they are proposing which does a couple 
of things. Stated that in light of some of the opinions expressed regarding the understanding 
of the definition of a vacant home, this would clarify that meaning. Stated this amendment 
also adds commercial and industrial properties. Noted that because it is a commercial 
structure there may be more than one business within the structure and there is a definition 
and trigger within the ordinance that says that a structure is deemed to be vacant if it is less 
than 2/3 occupied by square footage. Mr. Gonzalez further explained the requirements.  
Mr. Clark explained that it would also have to be vacant for the required amount of 6 
consecutive months. Council President Allen asked if this ordinance was to be passed would 
someone go out to assess the properties to see which properties might be considered vacant 
under this ordinance. Mr. Gonzalez noted that it would be similar to the residential 
program, the inspectors may note a vacant property or get a phone call advising it is vacant. 
Gave an overview of the process and explained how the ordinance is working. Councilman 
Cartier asked if this ordinance is adopted how this will be implemented toward the 
commercial buildings. Mr. Gonzalez advised that they will be sure to communicate and 
give everyone an opportunity to comply before the ordinance is enforced. Noted that they 
would have 6 months to comply or register. Councilman Tompkins questioned the fee 
schedule and if it was different for a commercial property. It was noted that it was not. 
Councilman Cartier noted he wants to make sure that this starts with the implementation of 
this ordinance and that they are given 6 months from the time the ordinance is adopted. 
Mayor Patriarca noted that if they are deemed vacant and have been for years, they may 
only get 10 days to comply. Councilman Cartier stated that he would like to make an 
amendment that the 6 months starts at the time of implementation of this ordinance. Mayor 
Patriarca noted that what he means is if they are found 2 years from now and have been 
vacant for over 6 months they should not get 6 months to comply. Discussion ensued on 
when the effective date would be. Mr. Gonzalez noted that the trigger period could be from 
the time the ordinance is effective. Councilman Cartier would like to have the legal 
language in the ordinance to reflect this. Councilman Tompkins asked if the $1,000 a day 
fine for non-compliance would also be in effect for the commercial properties. Mr. Gonzalez 
advised that would remain for the commercial properties. Councilman Tompkins asked if 
we are looking mostly at commercial properties. Mayor Patriarca advised they are looking 
at all vacant properties. Councilman Tompkins asked if a letter could be sent out to advise 
the people of this letter. Mr. Gonzalez advised that the purpose of providing an owner of 
property that may be vacant with a notice of violation is a letter of notice. Mr. Clark will 
add the language, as discussed, that the trigger date is the implementation of the ordinance 
with no enforcement for the first 6 months for those that are currently vacant. Councilman 
Cartier added with the understanding that it is determined that your property was vacant at 
the time of the implementation, you will not get an additional 6 months. Mr. Gonzalez 
stated he would not use the word "enforcement", but rather "a summons may not be issued 
within the first 6 months from the effective date of the ordinance". Councilman Cartier 
would prefer "shall not be". Councilman Tompkins asked if seasonal business like Rita's 
would be considered vacant. It was noted that they really wouldn't be considered vacant 
according to the definition. Mr. Clark noted that the language could be provided at the next 
meeting but that it could not be introduced until the first meeting of the year with the new 
Council.  
 

REPORTS & COMMUNICATIONS 

 a.  Engineer's Report - December 7, 2016 
 
Council President Allen asked if Council had any comments. Council had none.  
 

 

BILL LIST 



Approval by Council required for payment of vouchers on bill list dated 12/2/16. 
 
Motion by Jackson and Tompkins to approve the bill list. Jackson, yes; Tompkins, yes; 
Cartier, yes with the exception of any fire department related bills which he abstains from; 
Allen, yes. Motion carried.  

 SOLICITOR'S REPORT: 

Mr. Clark reported: Nothing to report. 

 

MAYOR'S AND/OR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT: 

 
Mayor Patriarca reported: Noted that the tree lighting is this coming Saturday at 6:30 pm 
at Reflections Park. Noted he was not here for the Winter Festival but heard some good 
reports. Advised that the Road Department has finished up on New Jersey and are doing 
some shoulder work. Stated they are finishing up the drainage work on Rhode Island and 
will finish up the paving on Tuesday. Commented that they are also trying to get the 
entrance for the second parking lot at the Nesbit Center done before the plant closes. Noted 
the curbing was already put in and they should get in and pave the driveway. Advised that 
Bayberry Park is just about done and next week they will be pouring a concrete walkway 
down to the beach. Stated the dock is also being delivered next week and they will start 
coordinating the installation including pilings being placed. Advised of the swearing in of 
Special Officer Jake Lamporady as a Class II officer and noted they are waiting on the list to 
hire more officers. Advised that Officer Lamporady has a little more authority, can carry a 
weapon and do patrols. Added that this is not intended to replace an officer but can 
supplement the force. Noted that his jurisdiction is limited to Pemberton Township as other 
officers can go out of the Township. Council President Allen asked if the floating dock 
could be installed with the cold temperatures. Mayor Patriarca noted that it could be. Mr. 
Gonzalez advised that the Air Force is doing testing on the base for ground water due to use 
of foam for putting out fires. Noted he has spoken with the project manager and put him in 
touch with our Water Supervisor. Stated there is not an issue with our wells as they are 
away from the areas that have been delineated on the base. Noted that The Air Force has 
hired a company to canvass about 150 residential properties that have private wells and 
would like to test if there is any issues with the private wells. Commented that we will keep 
track of this as much as possible and do believe the result will be public on the base website. 
Stated that at this point they do not believe there is any major issue, but they will keep tabs. 
Councilman Cartier asked if they are testing our wells. Mr. Gonzalez noted that they are 
not because of their distance from the base. Stated that depending on the results from the 
private wells they may want to do it but the idea is to see what is in between. Noted the 
work for the radium removal at Well #11 is completed and they expect the well to be 
operational in January and will receiving the specific permit from the DEP. Mr. Gonzalez 
commented on the Revaluation and noted that this month any property owners that object 
or have questions about the reassessment and the estimated taxes, have the opportunity to 
meet with the company to discuss how the figures were arrived at and to negotiate if 
appropriate. Stated that generally some folks went up and others came down. Added that 
the number that went up substantially was about 500 in each direction so the numbers 
worked out pretty well and pretty fairly. Commented that once they are complete they will 
provide the information to the County and the Township. Council President Allen asked if 
it were possible for their assessment to go up based on a discussion. Mr. Gonzalez advised it 
would not and explained the process to bring everyone up to 100% of valuation of market 
value. Councilman Tompkins noted that this was State mandated down to the County and 
that there were only so many companies that could do this. Mr. Gonzalez noted that the 
mandate came from the County Tax Board. Councilman Tompkins noted that the point he 
was trying to make is that he has been receiving calls from people saying that these people 
are not qualified but they are certified. Mayor Patriarca noted he had heard the same 
comment that the people are not qualified. Councilman Tompkins noted that his came in on 
the high side but in the range. Councilman Cartier asked when the last time was that this 
was done. It was noted over 25 years ago. Mayor Patriarca noted that the County had 
demanded this years ago and he kept pleading with them not to with the market being so 
bad, but they are catching up to everyone now.   
 

COMMENTS BY COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
 

Councilman Tompkins - Noted that he was over at the Veterans Advisory Committee 
meeting and the room is nice and gets cozy, but is a little tight. Asked about the telephone. 
Mayor Patriarca noted that it is being worked on and advised that the Committee was 
supposed to request the use of the large meeting room at the Library for their meetings and 



the smaller room was for them to work in. Councilman Tompkins questioned them getting 
a computer. Mayor Patriarca advised that one was on its way. Councilman Tompkins 
commented on the scrap cars in the back and if the money from the sale will be put into the 
General Fund and when we will know about that. Mr. Gonzalez explained how this is 
accounted for. Councilman Tompkins was wondering what we got for the cars. Mr. 
Gonzalez noted he can get that information and that it was not only the cars.  

 
Councilwoman Jackson - Asked for an update on the grant money for the soccer fields for 
Lake Valley. Mayor Patriarca noted we are at Pinelands for an informal meetings and are 
looking to submit formal application to the Pinelands after the informal meetings to get 
temperature from them as to what they are proposing to do. They want to make sure they 
are not going to submit a final plan to them and then have to go back to the drawing board. 
Stated it is his understanding that they have had meetings or have scheduled meetings 
before the end of the year. Councilwoman Jackson noted she had spoken to Councilwoman 
Trueblood and she is doing better and sends her love to all and thanks them for their prayers 
and hopes to be back very soon. Thanked everyone for coming out and will see all at the 
next meeting.  

 
Councilman Cartier - No comments.  
 

Council President Allen -  Attended the Winter Festival and noted to those that have not 
been in the past, it is a pleasant event and this year was very well attended. Stated he saw a 
few Council members there including Councilman Cartier cooking hot dogs and 
hamburgers on the grill. Stated that the Township had partnered with High Octane of South 
Jersey and managed to receive a little bit more than 3,000 gifts to that will be distributed to 
children and families throughout the Township. Stated it was an all around great event with  
a great DJ and games. Gave kudos to Recreation for a job well done. Thanked everyone for 
sticking through the meeting and he looks forward to seeing all at the next meeting and if 
not to have a Merry Christmas.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:55 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
 
 
 
Amy P. Cosnoski, RMC, Township Clerk 


